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Boulevard Thronged With 
Crowds to Welcome New 
Year In — Midnight Sup
pers a Feature,

Battle at Ojinaga Expected to 
End Soon — Fédérais Must 
Seek Safety Across the 
Border,

Liberals Fail to Put Up Can
didate to Oppose Him — 
Has Had a Brilliant Rec-

Cry for Help Answered by 
Police Who Rescue Her — 
Chinamen Turn Revolver on 
Officer,

Had Worked Successfully on 
Credulity of Several Women 
—The Case Takes a Pecul
iar Turn,

r
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St John, Dec. 81.- 
Hazy, strong west, 
Dec. 80th, four tort: 
Britain 520 miles e 
Eleven thirty p. t 
miles southeast, ou 
Manxman, 150 mil 
•ward.

Cape Sable, 138- 
andoeh abeam boun 

Point Lepreaux, 
ate northwest.

INSTITUT!
The Marine Dep» 

quest of Dr. Stewa 
enburg, has despa 
ment steamer Mont 
a search for the sc 
Mahone Bay. N. 8 
twenty-two days ou 
P. E. L, for Llverpo 
last seen off Whitel 
then lost her sails.

THE REAL THEORY OF 
CAPT. WINCHESTER

New Routes Open Terri
tory of Profitable Charac
ter from Transportation 
Standpoint. —

n ord,
Story of the Captain's 
Theory Repudiated by His 
Grandson—Missing Boat 
was Built at Bath, Maine.

Boston. Dec. 31.—Patrolman Charles Fredericton, Dec. 31—Hon. H.F. Mo- 
J. Wallace of the Roxbury Crossing Leod Is the new member for York 
Station heard cries for help from a count, In the Hon*, of Commons. Thta 
young woman Imprisoned In the base- afternoon Sheriff W. T. Howe, the re
nient laundry at KM Westminster turning offlcer In toe by-election Is the 
street Roxburv Tuesday afternoon, eounty, closed his nomination day «d Lnd ÏÏ the SS. Be.rie Kirk! court and declared Hon. Mr. McLeod
. .a,, , 7 «# «, a nnietou street. South elected by acclamation, aged 17, of 93 Appleton street, soutn Hm H'arry McLeod was

n,...a, „„ -, „vom born In Fredericton on September2»nTJUSr« HUl- !871. the son of the late Rev. 
armed, attacked the pollcemjui.wai Dr Joseph McLeod an(1 Mrs. Jane Me-
lace knocked the revolver oatoltbe Leodi being of Canadian-Scoteh de- 
Chlnaman s hand “d scent on his father's Bide, while his
him. The other Jumped through an mothers tamlly were united Empire
open window and escaped. Loyalists.

The offlcer held He attented the public schools In
at„the "tation house that he ^as the city and graduated from the old 

Chlng Fong, aged 51, married and 11 - Grammar School in the latter days of 
tag at the shop of which he was pro- the princlpalship of Dr. George It. j 
prietor. He was booked on a serious park|n ho afterwards attended the ed. 
charge. University of New Brunswick and

The police sent out a general alarm was graduated from that Institution
for Chlng Hlng, about 31 years old, lu 1891 ^jth the B. A. degree and the 
who later In the afternoon was seen winner of the much-coveted Governor 
walking along Shawmut avenue with General’s Gold Medal, 
a dress suit case. Immediately upon his graduation he

Wallace’s attention was attracted took up the study of law in the ofllce 
to the place about 2 o’clock by a crowd 0f the late Judge Gregory in this city 
of childreu peering in a window. He and in 1895 was admitted as an at- 
drove them a Way and as they depart- torney. and a year later became a full
ed he heard them talking about a fledged barrister. Then he commenc- 
girl In the store. Wallace decided to ed upon the practice of his profession, 
investigate and had no sooner opened in which hq has met with pronounced 
the door when he heard a cry for help, success. In 1910 he was called to the 

He hurried to the rear room aud, inner bar as a King’s Counsel, 
it Is said, found the girl on a bunk. So strong was his Inclination for 

Pong was the first to look up at politics and public life that In the year 
the offlcer, who seized him by the following his graduation from the 
throat Hlng jumped on the police- University he commenced active cam- 
man’s back and In Uie struggle Fong paigning in York County and was 
iMPoke loose. Fumbling around In the one of the most active Conservative 
dingy room for a few seconds, Fong, speakers and workers In the cam- 
it is said, pulled a revolver from under paign of 1892. In which the late Hon. 
some of the clothes on the bunk. A. G. Blair was defeated. It was not 

When Wallace realized what Fong until 1903, however, that he first was 
was up to ho shook Hlng off his back a candidate himself, being a member 
aud knocked the revolver out of the of the ticket with Messrs. Finder, 
Chinaman's hand. When Fong looked Youug aud Robison, who entered Into 
un again the policeman's revolver cov- a hopeless fight for their party, 
ered him. In 1907• Mr- McLeod became Mayor

When Hlng saw the policeman of Fredericton, being elected by ac- 
reach for his weapon the Chinaman clamation. but did not offer for re- 
escaned through an open window, election the following year, because 

board fence and made his Just at the time his term ot office was 
tv«v through an alley into Williams concluding he was elected with his wjy thrown („u ticket In York County to the Pro-

With the aid ot a man In the crowd vlnctal general elections when the 
n.iiside the shop the patrol wagon old Government was swept from 
was called power. lu the new administration

An hour or so later a Chinaman which was formed by Hon. J. D. 
from Chinatown went to the station Hazen. Mr. McLeod became Solicitor 
ta hall the orisoneh, The ball com- General, which position he held with 
mlssloner asked 32.000 sureties and much credit. When Hon. Mr. Hazen 
the Chinaman left without gaining entered the Federal cabinet and • a 
freedom for the prisoner. new government was formed by Hon.

The^lrl told Capt. John J. Hanley J. K. Flemming, Hon. Mr. McLeod 
* woman friend was promoted to the portfolio of Pro

vincial Secretary-Treasurer, which 
position he retained until his entry 
into Federal politics necessitated his 
resignation. During his entire poli
tical career Hon. Mr. McLeod has 
taken a prominent part in campaigns 
not only in New Brunswick, but in 
other provinces as welL

Preeidlo. Texas, Dec. 81.—It was the 
opinion of military experte here today 

battle of Ojinaga would be 
within twenty-four hours 

Likewise it was believed that the only 
chance of the federal® to escape ex
termination, should the rebels pour 
In on them, was a precipitate flight 
across the United States border.

The fédérais were reported short 
of ammunltloav while the rebels by 
the frequency of the fire appeared to 
have ample supply, said to have been 
taken with the ocupaitlon of Chihuahua 
City. The tactics of narrowing their 
semi-circle around the fédérais were 
continued by General Ortega’s forces. 
Whatever the outcome, It was certain 
that mo surrender would be consider-

Gemeral Villa at Chihuahua had said 
that he would execute all federal vol
unteers whether they surrendered or 
not.

United States cavalry patrolling the 
border come-idered what they would do

Paris. Jam. 1.—Undismayed by the 
bitter weather, Parisian®, crowdto* 
the boulevards and the restaurants, 

the New Year In with cotoe and
<Rome, Dec. 28.—An old Sardinian 

woman named Anna Romano has been 
arrested at Baserari charged with ob
taining money under false pretensions. 
The Italian penal code has no provi
sion dealing wiith magic and conse
quently when Anna Romano was sur
prised at midnight by the police sur
rounded by several women holding 
torches over a hole she had excavated 
in the courtyard of a house, despite 
the, fact that the woman was openly- 
engaged in magical practices, she was 
accused of swindling money from the 
credulous torch bearers.

The women admitted that they had 
given the sorceress money, and all 
opposed her arrest, as they were con
vinced that she was on the point of 
discovering g resit treasure. The police 
do not believe in treasures, however, 
and very likely Anna Romano will be 
sentenced to a long term of imprison
ment.

Strange as 1t may seem, the exlst- 
of the treasure is corroborated 

in

lthat the 
decided

Washington, D. C., Dec. 31—Concess
ions granted yesterday by the Chinese 
government to Germans for the con
struction of two railways connecting 
the German territory on Shantung pe
ninsula with the great agricultural aud 
mining country in the interior are said 
here to bo an extension of the original 
concession made by China in 1898, 
when the Germans first obtained a 
foothold in northwestern China by the 
acquisition of Kiao Chau.

The new roads nominally 
branches of the road origin» 
jected at that time, but will open up 
much practically new territory of u 
most profitable character from a l ail- 
road point of view.

The new concessions, coming quick
ie upon others of vast importance 
granted to European interests since 
the ascension to power of President 
Yuan Shth-kai. have attracted atten
tion among the officials here because 
of their probable effect upon the ulti
mate control of the Chinese interior 
markets, as well as the vast undev
eloped mining and mineral resources 
of the country.

Recently two concessions wer grant
ed to Belgians, each involving the ex
penditure of $50.000.000 gold, one for 
a railroad running into Kw

saw
feasting. The custom of midnight 
suppetr, Introduced by the Americans, 
has become a feature of the Paris New 
Year’s Eve. Most of the tables were 
taken a month ago.

The ambassadors and ministers have 
decided not to follow diplomatic 
usages of previous years, and will 
make New Year's call on each other. 
They will, however, call on the 
bers of the cabinet and high govern
ment officials as usual.

1What purported to be an explanation 
of the mystery of the Mary Celeste, pub
lished in the Strand, an account, of 
which recently appeared in these col
umns, was merely fiction, according to 
the Nautical Gazette, which gives as 
the real explanation the theory held 
by Captain J. H. Winchester, repeated 
by Winchester Noyes, the captain's 
grandson. The Mary Celeste, it will 
be remembered, was an American brig
antine. picked derelict in mid-ocean, 
but in perfect condition, in December, 
1872.

What became of her crew is still a 
mystery, but Capt. Winchester, who 
was himself an experienced shipmas
ter, as well as owner of the Mary Ce
leste. and who saw the vessel before 
she left New York, aud after she was 
•Liken to Gibraltar, was certainly well 
qualified to express an opinion as to 
the cause of her abandonment. What 
follows is from advance proof of the 
Nautical Gazette :

This, then, is the theory always held 
b\ ('apt. Winchester, and now repeated 
•to the Nautical Gazette by his grand-

will be 
11 y pro-

if the four thousand men commanded A 
by almost a dozen generals should M 
start a rush across the river. Major * 
Me Name©, commanding the patrol, had ■ 
lees than 1,000 men stationed at pointe ■ 
along the river where it w«b likely ■
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Seamen who are 
ity to qualify as i 
will be glad to ki 
Hazen has made 
again open a navig 
city. Capt. Rufus 
instructor and will 
the Armstrong ai 
Prince William sti 
of the year.

by tact. Arana Romano is 
stou of a document 
sixteenth century in which It is relat
ed that a wealthy woman of Sassari, 

French invasion, hid all the

written la- the /BRITISH SHIP ATTACKED BY PIRATES, SINKS THE ENEMY!
fearing a
money, jewels and plate she owned 
in a secluded place. This woman was 

uetiQy murdered and her body 
the courtyard of her 

servant knew that

!

IMPERIAL TODAY HAS FINE BILL!sequentiy 
t buried in tn 

house. A faithful 
lier mistress wore around her neck a 
locket containing the document with 
the description of the place where the 
treasure had been hidden. When An- 

Romano was arrested she had Just 
discovered ithe corpse of the murdered 
woman and the locket with the secret 
document- The police found the lock
et, but not the document.

lgsu prov- 
opeulug the way 
in the neighbor 

the border of Mon-
ince and the second 
to virgin territory 
hood of Kalgau, on 
golia.

Another concession lias 
Paulliug & Co., a British concern, for 
a railroad in the Yuagtse Valley, and 
still another to a combination British- 
Chinese syndicate for a railroad north 
ot the Yangst*.

Charles Rende’* Great 
English Novel

REEL NO. 2.
The Plot to Marry.
The Lunatic Asylum. 
Escape from Asylum. 
The Banker Confesses.

REEL NO. 1. 
Ship “Agra” Attacked 
“Agra” Sinks Pirate. 
Capt Dodd’s £14,000. 
The Bank Fails.

Celeste was an American 
236 tons, built at Bath,

The Ma “Hard Cash”ry
of gone to11111brigantine 

Me. She loaded oil and spirits at one 
of the East River piers for the Medit- 

After leaving port there Is Two Reel Feature.erranean.
no doubt she encountered considerable 
rough weather, although when picked 
tip it was tine and calm. When board
ed by the crew of the L>el Gratia, one 
of her batch covers was found to have 
been overturned, but. the cargo was 
perfectly intact. This disposes of the 
theory that t he cargo had been broach
ed by the crew for the sake of the 
spirits. One of the vessel’s boats was 
missing, and one only. Capt. Win
chester went across to Spain after the 
vessel was found, in order to attend 
the proceedings for salvage, and he 
thoroughly investigated the matter, as 
far as was possible. He always held 
the theory that the cargo had gener
ated vapor and gas. as was entirely 
probable, from the oil and spirits, dur
ing the warm weather voyage particu
larly.

\Dolor Vlellen—Tenor BalladlaL 
Seven Piece Orchestra.

THE SI DON IAS
In their “Fun Factory” Act *DEPARTMENT OF EM 

DID EXCELLENT WDHK
j.

XING UNO QUEEN OF 
ITIEÏ HOED THEIR 

DECEPTION TOUT

CARGO VA
South African Lli 

South African port» 
lan goods valued a 
clgn goods valued 
total valuation of $: 
shipments are 40,8 

II flour and 132 Gan
I JfÆf She also took away
lv JHu furniture and hart
n\ foreign shipments
h and 1,350 bags floi

Head Une Str I

at 323.991, maya, 
r. of 3127,722. Hergl

88,026 bushel 6, a:

ta

Kaiser and King Meet. 
Fashions and Fun Galore. 
Thrilling Auto Races, France.

Finding the “Mona Lisa.” 
Great Strike In Dublin. 
Floods Down In Texas. ti

“MARY” CHAPTER IN TOMORROW! SHOWscaled a
United States Department 

Dealt With a Number of Im
portant Labor Disputes Dur
ing the Last Year,,

Film Feature a Real Broadway Production!
„ Four Featuring Beautiful 

Reele. CHARLOTTA NILLSON.
JAN. v

“LEAH KIESCHNA. 5th
Quirinal Pala.ce Flooded with 

Felicitous Messages from 
Italian Centres in Europe— 
Many Petitions for Help,

Watch Dally Proas for Particulars of the Froham Production!

Washington, Dec. 31.—-In connection 
with the proposal to amend the Erd- 

Act so as to enable the commis
sioners under the law to mediate in 
all labor difficulties, in addition to 
those which effect railroad employes, 
officials today were pointing 
progress made by the department of 
labor affecting settlements of labor 
disputes.

Although the department is yet in its 
infancy, Secretary Wilson today said 
that the forthcoming annual report 
would show important results in the 
adjustment of labor troubles. “These 
include,” said the secretary, “ a set
tlement between the New York, New 

Hartford Railroad and its

YORK THEATRE,Explosion Blew Off Hatch.

“This gas, after a spell of rough 
weather, caused spontaneous combus
tion. which one morning suddenly 
blew off the hatch cover. Seeing the 
smoke, with the report, and perhaps 
a flash of flame, and knowing the 
highly combustlblt nature of the cargo, 
the crew made a mad rush for a boat, 
and all hands

that she has a young 
living in the vicinity of Westminster 
street. She called to obtain her waist, 
she told the police, and while in the 

out the shop was rushed into the back room, 
where she was confronted by another 
Chinaman. She charges that they 
struggled with her and overpowered

January 1st and 2nd 6TEAMEI

The Allan Line : 
due at Halifax on 
passengers and 1 
sacks of mail.

Royal Mail All 
sailed yesterday a 
pool direct with 2 
and 250 third clae 
grain shipments ai 

Battle Line Sti 
Buller, arrived at 
on Tuesday from I 

The C.P.R. Line 
ed yesterday for : 
The Montrose tool 
era! cargo 19 < 
eengers.

Rome. Dec. 31—New Year’s Day is 
chosen for the greeting to the 
ereigns here, as Christmas is for the 
Pope. From early morning the Quir
inal Palace is inundated with tele
grams, addresses and petitions to the 
king and queen, containing felicita
tions for the new year from Italy and 
abroad, especially from Italian cen
tres in Europe and the American con
tinents.

During the morning their majesties 
receive the greetings of their house
holds and palace officials, and Imme
diately after luncheon the official re
ception begins, the first to be admit
ted to their presence being the wear
ers of the Cellar of the Annunziata. 
who rank as cousins of the king, and 
whose most illustrious Italian memb
er is now Marquis Visconti Venosta.

Then come the representatives of 
the senate and the chamber, the cab
inet ministers, headed by Signor Gi* 
oiitti. the head of the municipality, 
and aldermen and all the high offic
ials of the state, to each of whom the 
king and queen speak cordially, recip-, 
rocatlng their good wishes. This cere
mony lasts until seven In the evening, 
and at eight their majesties give a 
great state dinner.

The Girl of the Mountains
the laundryFong has conducted 

for three or four months. Samuel Isen- 
berg, owner of the house, who rent
ed the place to Fong, said he saw a 
young woman around the shop once, 
and questioned Fong about her. The 
Chinaman, Isenberg says, declared she 
was his white wife, and showed a sup
posed marriage certificate as proof. 
Isenberg could not say from a des
cription of the Kirk girl whether she 
was the woman he saw at the shop. 
Fong told him his wife kept house in 
Malden, but that for business reasons 
be only went home on Sundays.

A Rocky Mountain Drama, in five acts, inter
spersed with good clean comedy, presented under the 
auspices of the DEGREE TEAM OF THE 
MOOSE, assisted by the

CARLETON CORNET BAND

got safely away, the 
captain, of course, taking his chrono
meter with him. But the vessel did 
not burn, and there were no more 
explosions. Whin the ventilation got 
to the cargo, it cooled off, and the 
Mary Celeste kept on her way. She 
Bailed so well alone, in fact, with a 
fair breeze filling her 
that she ran away from 
taining the captain 
child and crew. They, unfortunately, 
found themselves unable to again 
reach their vessel, and became the 
victims of another sea tragedy. The 
newspapers of the day, then as now 
eager for sensationalism, hatched up 
Bill sorts of stories about piracy, etc., 
but there was nothing in the evidence 
to warrant any presumption of any
thing having happened except what 
Capt. Winchester inferred. If there 
■was blood on part of the deck, it may- 
have been from injuries to one of the 

when the hatch blew off. The

THE EUGENICS
Haven and 
clerks; of the strike in the Erie Forge 
Company's plant at Erie, Pa.; of a 
strike in the Reafiing (Pa.) Hardware 
Company's works, and prevention of 
strikes in the shops of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, the Western Mary
land Railroad and the Chicago and Al
ton Railroad. The work of the de
partment includes also the adjustment 
by arbitration of the Indianapolis 
street car strike, and of the Indianap
olis teamsters’ strike, 
been made by the department to ad
just the strikes in Michigan and Col
orado, but the mine operators thus far 
have not been willing to accept the 
mediation we have offered.

uare sails, 
boat con- 

and his wife and
toe

In the latest musical hits, including “ HOMO
PHONE,” a selection introducing five of the latest 
songs by members of the band.

8TEAM8H3 Shipping Ulustn 
liner Principe dl : 
gross, reported eol 
£135,000. The b 
ad lan Northern R 
said to have cost 
1907.

Knutsford, Br. 
gross, 3489 nqt, ot 
or, Manchester, hi 
isto buyers at abou 
built at Newcastle 
about 6500 tons ( 
draught 

The Cunard Ste 
ered another stea 
Canadian service, 
have a tonnage ol 
to be built by Me 
Wigham, Richards 
eend-on-Ehe-Tyne, 
Mauretania, the : 
coula and Laconli 
Cunarders. She 
Auranla, and it is 
the fact that the C 
vious steamer of 

. first occasion 
repeated the

EES or <y\Efforts have Milwaukee, Wls., Dec. 31.—A rush 
to evade the new eugenics marriage 
law, effective tomorrow, made today 
the busiest day on record for the Mil
waukee
clerks. At closing time eighty-four li
censes had been issued, and the office 
was so crowded with applicants that 
it was decided to issue licensee till 
midnight.

The new law requires a thorough 
appli- 

It also

Matinee New Year’s Afternoon, 15c., 25c. Even
ings, 15c., 25c, 35c, 50c

F1 marriage licensecounty

crew
Mary Celeste simply ran away from 
the boat and the boat or Its passengers 
Were never after heard from.” RADIUM THEFT FELICITATIONS OP THE EPOCH !

1914 VAUDEVILLE1914 fOTQ PLAYSGDIS. OTOE CONVICTED 
OF BODY, REINSTATED

Picturing The Final Scene.
Picturing the actuality of Capt, Win

chester's theory, the final scene on 
board the Mary Celeste can be read
ily imagined and found most natural. 
It has come a fine dear morning with 
a fair breeze and very little sea. The 
vessel is running free under all plain 
gall and the morning watch have gone 
to breakfast. It is jus*, about eight 
bells and breakfast Is In progress aft 
also. The mate remarks to the cap
tain*.

“I don’t like that gassy smell about 
the hatches, sir. Don't you think it 
would be a good Idea to lift them a 
bit today and ventilate the cargo

“All right,” says Capt Briggs, after 
a moment's consideration. “Suppose 
you try it when you go on deck- Only 
be careful when you get alt it. We 
don’t wont any denser of an explosion,
'""Very good, sir," say» the mate, 
wbo finis lies Ms coffee and leaves the 
csMn, the captain and Ms wife and
child continuing at their meal. __

A few minutes later there is a roar 
tnH an explosion that shakes the ves- 
seL The instant that the hatch was 
partly free all the penVup gas below 
went off with a bang. One of the men 
was badly injured and the deck spat
tered with his blood. The fumes from 
the cargo were overpowering and the 
smoke and vapor coming from the 
hatch made it. look as If the vessel 
were doomed. An old sword which the £2k had started to scour and which 
he kept for meat-handling operations, 
was thrown out of Ms hands and cut

medical examination of 
cants for a license to w 
stipulates that but $3 shall be charged 
by physicians for making the examin
ation. Many doctors have declared 
that they will not make the necessary 
tests for this fee.

Fear that county officials will re
fuse to Issue licenses unless the medi
cal certificate states that comprehen
sive blood tests have been made, 

‘ caused the record for wedding per
mits in the closing days of the year. 
Reports from other counties in the 
state agree that an unprecedented 
number of permits have been grant

e°dtb “The Clamb er’s Bel”
A tenon of the Times

“A Peaceful Victory’’
New Veer Film Message

SILVER & DUVAL
The Rube and the Girl 

In Merry Comic Melange 

“THE LAWYER”

Jury on Calumet Disaster Re
jects Allegations that Ene- 

Speck Half Size of Pin Head mies of Miners’ Union Were
Worth Thousands — Thief Responsible._ _

) Taking Big Chances in Steal- calumet, Mich., Dec. 31.—An open,
verdict, including a finding that the 

mgr |f Christmas Eve panic which costmg _____ seventy-two live* to Italian Hall, was
Chicago, Dec. 31,-Seejch today by caused by en storm at lire retotrfwltto 

police and hoepltel euthorttiee tolled In the htil wee returned to®leMby 
to disclose any clue to thirty-flve mlh- the coroners imj.
Igrame of rudlum believed to have deye lue Deon hoering the evldenco 
been lost or stolen severe! ttoye ago of psrttctpaut» to the dtoeetor 
while being used to the treatment of Every allegation «ut eoenüee of 
a cancer natlont. the Western Federation of Mitera

Unless the person having the prec- were rewponethie starting t$U PdtUc, 
tous particle of radium—It Is half the woe rejected by the Jury, 
size Ota pirn's head, end Is worth The taking 
14,500—to his possesslon knows how shortly after «SlM» *1 
to protect hlmeelf from It, it may kill weU along the 
him, according to hospital phyetolans. consideration ofthe testimony was 
If Instead of being found It le mislaid, begun. The Jurymen wrestled With 
It wlU declare Its presence by It» to- thetr problems for six l»nra: 
fluences on whatever substances are "By
around it. ee we And that the cause of tot deaths

The speck of radium wee Imported was suffocation, the some betra can- 
from France by Saint Luke's Hosplt- ed by being Jammed on to® stairway 
al. It we* kept in » platinum cap. leading to the «rdrance of the Italian 
_ _ inch In diameter Hah. where a Otrtotmae celebration

and toreeriunrter* of an Inch long, wee betas held, under the yusploee of 
Ks last appearance known to the the Women's Auxiliary of the WeMOrn 
hospital staff wee when toe capsule federation of Minera, raid toe ver. 

estake her again. Borne of toe crew we* «raced an tnclecon In toe arm dlct-The stampede was caused by
would be frightened to go aboard 0, a woman patient. After rayerai some person or pereone unknown to
again anyway, so toe effort to" row ss treatment» it was found that «he a»- too Jury at this time, rawoe on
fast a* toe brigantine sails to some- aui« wee inactive. The capsule was alarm of Are wttoto ton hall,
what half-hearted. Thus they watch opened, and It woe found that toe The Jury decided toed the evidence 
for too next explosion, but it never radium was tone. showed tost tmij those possmttnt
comes. “WffÏMte^rte to * ”* **“ ÏÏÏÏUTrt toe’ES£?w?ra^tilESd TOWN*1NO-At toe muse. ftirVUto,

hull dawn on toe hortson The people It w «old a record wra fcept of to enter toe ptocn. juration of to^FrmhytiSîSi

"““SftSSKS®® *»

New York, Dec. 31.—Charles H. 
Hyde, formerly of Truro, N. S., ex- 
clty chamberlain under the late Mayor 
Gaynor, was today reinstated to mem
bership in the New York Bar As
sociation by action of the appellate 
division of the State Supreme Court 

Hyde was convicted of bribery in 
connection with the deposit of city 
funds in the Carnegie Trust Company. 
This automatically disbarred him but 
an appeal is now pending before the 
Court of appeals. Under today's action 
of the appellate division, Hyde will 
be permitted to practice until the 
High Court rules on the appeal from 
conviction.

“beauty in (he Seashell”
Delightful Novel Comedy

MOI IPAV HOURS .Matinee a p.m.. tvenlnf'7 p.m.
j1 v

v>I

KINETIC SPECIALS to Usher in 191UNIQUE
Tanhouser Message of New Veer Hope:

“The Old Polks at Home”
A Riley Chamberlain feature

Ship.ed. RESOLVE 
To Attend 
The Unique 
Thrice 
A Week

Clerks in many counties have asked 
the attorney-general for an interpre
tation of the law, and several have In
dicated that they will issue no licen- 

until the Supreme Court has pas
ted on the statute.

VESSELS
8teiA Stirring Drama :

“The Making of n Woman” -Brlerdene, 1722. X 
I'higuecto, 2999, X 
I-akouia. 3046, Rol 
Shenandoah, 2492, 
'Frankrig, Wm. Tt 
Tyrol!», 4843. C. I 
lnlehowen Head, 

* Co. 
Corinthian, Wm. 
Virginian. Wm. T 
Jeeeric, J. T. Knli 
Manchester Corpc 

eon A Co.

1
“THE fl lWVUc lane* Comedy 

TODAY i Mat. Begins 1.30, Evening 7MARRIED.Alton-Stackhouae.
A quiet wedding was performed yes

terday at the residence of Harold 
Floyd, Point Pleasant, N. B., when at 
two o’clock in the afternoon Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson united in marriage 
Robert Alton, of Sheffield, Kings 
county, and Bessie M. Stackhouse, of 
the same place. The couple were un
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Alton will 
reside in SmSthfleld and left for their 

last evening.

ELL8-CRAWFORD—At the Manse, 
Sussex. December 22nd, by Bev. 
Thomas A. Mitchell, Mrs. Maria Ger
trude Crawford to Captain Alfred 
BUs of St John.

smOPERA HOUSE
Bchi

DIED. Chas. C. Lester, 2 
Calabria, 451, J. S 
Cora May, 117, N. 
'E. M. Roberts, 29 
IQtoa, 299, A. W. 
Hattie H. Barbou 
Htirry W Lewis, 
Helen G. King, 12 
monter, 187, D. J. 
Helen Montague, 
J#kh K Stetson, J 
J? [Arthur Lord, If 
Jl -S. Lampry, 260, 
LucUle, 164, Mast 
Margaret May RU 
Ndllte Baton, 99, 
Orlsimbo, 121. A 
Havola, 123, J. W.

THE
THOMPSON-WOODS 

STOCK CO.
WISH ALL

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

McDffRMOTT—At 8 Middle «treat, on 
Dec. 30. John McDermott, leaving 
his wife, one daughter end tores 
y>n« to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception tor requiem high 
meads Invited to attend.

- In rushes on deck, and. 
very Inflammable nature 
of oU and spirit*, orders x*s M

I
grabs Ms_

written records of the sea

Thm Travelling 9al—man~TMm Weak 
What Happened to«%* boat Mary—Meat <1

of toe
row R HI, «<* Si los

le E Ludlow, 1■
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